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A series of irradiation experiments with 150 MeV protons was performed. The relationship between 
target depth (or shield thickness) and displacement damage during proton irradiation was obtained by 
in-situ electrical resistance measurements at 20 K. Positron annihilation lifetime measurements were 
also performed at room temperature after irradiation, as a function of the target thickness. The 
displacement damage was found to be high close to the beam incident surface area, and decreased with 
increasing target depth. The experimental results were compared with damage production calculated 
with an advanced Monte Carlo particle transport code system (PHITS). 
 
1. Introduction 
The structural damage by high-energy particles is usually expressed as an average displacement 
per atom (DPA). In order to obtain the DPA, it is necessary to calculate the energy deposited by the 
irradiation in a material (also called primary recoil energy). Irradiated low-energy particles, such as 
ions, electrons, and neutrons, mainly interact with atoms in the matter via elastic scattering, and the 
damage can be accurately modeled [1,2]. The damage caused by high-energy particles, instead, is 
more difficult to calculate, since they interact with matters through nuclear reactions. In this particular 
case, the DPA is usually calculated with advanced Monte Carlo particle transport codes, such as 
LAHET [3], MCNP [4], FLUKA [5], MARS [6] and PHITS [7]. These codes can model nuclear 
reactions and the creation of secondary particles, and they are widely used in the field of radiation 
protection and for the prediction of materials lifetime at high-energy ion beam facilities. These codes 
can make use of available nuclear data and they utilize the most recent nuclear reaction models. The 
accuracy of the predictions, however, still needs experimental verifications. The measurement of 
nuclear products by detecting the radioactivity of materials after irradiation, for example, can be 
compared with the results of the codes. Unfortunately, it is not possible to demonstrate the accuracy of 
quantities that are impossible to measure experimentally, such as the energy deposited in a material by 
irradiation. As a famous precedent, Kiritani et al. estimated the deposited energy in subcascades 
created by fusion neutron irradiation experimentally using the primary recoil energy spectra calculated 
from a code [8].  
High-energy particle irradiation simulations predict that the displacement rate due to damage is 
almost independent of the target depth for ranges lower than the Bragg peak (also called ion stopping 
range). At the peak, the displacement damage rate is the highest and decreases drastically after that 
range [9]. Recently, we obtained an experimental result that differs from these predictions. In this 
paper, we describe experimental measurements of the displacement damage rate as a function of the 
target depth (shield thickness), performed with two independent methods: the electrical resistance at 
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low temperatures, and the positron annihilation lifetimes at room temperature. We also report a 
comparison of the experimental results with the predictions calculated with PHITS. 
 
2. Experimental procedure 
2.1  Proton accelerator 
The specimen was irradiated with a 150 MeV proton beam, using the newly developed Fixed-
Field Alternating-Gradient (FFAG) accelerator at the Research Reactor Institute, Kyoto University, 
Japan. Nonlinear magnetic fields can be effectively utilized using accelerators based on the FFAG 
principle, which is not possible with ordinary accelerators [10]. For an injector, an 11MeV linear 
accelerator (H- ions) was connected to the FFAG ring.   
 
2.2  Electrical resistance measurements 
The electrical resistance of a Ni wire (99.99%, 0.1 mm in diameter) was measured at 20 K during 
proton irradiation, using the setup shown in Fig. 1. The irradiation was performed in a vacuum 
chamber (1 × 10-5 Pa), where a Ni wire was wounded on a sapphire plate of 1.0 mm in thickness. The 
plate was sandwiched with two Al plates, covered with an insulating 12.5-μm-thick Kapton® 
polyimide tape. The Al plates were bolted to a Cu heat-conduction column of a refrigerator (RDK-
205E, Sumitomo Heavy Industries, Ltd) having a cooling capacity of 0.5 W. The Cu column was 
covered with an Al thermal shield, composed of a pipe of 50 mm in diameter and 3 mm in thickness. 
Two Al beam windows of 3 mm in thickness were located at the end of beam duct of the FFAG 
accelerator and the beam entrance of the irradiation chamber, separated by a space of 30 mm. The Cu 
plate was inserted between the windows. The change of Cu thickness corresponded to the target depth 
change. The distance between the Al beam window protecting the irradiation chamber and the Ni wire 
was about 470 mm. The Cu plate was placed in contact with Al beam window. The temperature was 
measured using a Au-Fe type thermocouple. The electrical resistance was measured with the four-
probe DC technique. In order to get rid of unwanted thermoelectric effects, the current direction was 
changed every 0.1 s. The voltage was measured using a National Instruments Compact DAQ NI 9219 
analogue/digital converter, remotely connected to LabVIEW. The data were collected every 5 s, at 
proton beam intensity of 1.8 × 108p/cm2/s. 
 
2.3 Positron annihilation lifetime measurements 
Positron annihilation spectroscopy can be used to detect small vacant sites, which are below the 
resolution limit of transmission electron microscopy. The positron is the only probe that can 
sensitively detect vacancy-type defects in most materials. High-energy positrons generated from the 
β+ decay of a radioactive source (e.g., Na-22) are injected into materials. These positrons are rapidly 
thermalized and annihilated with electrons. If there are open spaces in the lattice, such as vacancies, 
where positively charged nuclei are absent, the positrons are briefly trapped there, resulting in a longer 
lifetime. The increased lifetime depends on the type and size of the defects and therefore conveys 
important information regarding vacancy-type defects and edge dislocations. 
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The positron annihilation lifetime of the studied specimens was measured at room temperature 
using a conventional fast–fast spectrometer with a time resolution of 190 ps (full width at half 
maximum), until a total integrated count of 1 × 106 was reached. The positron lifetime spectra were 
analyzed using the PALSfit program [11] and, when possible, the lifetimes were decomposed into two 
components: τ1 and τ2. Otherwise, only a mean lifetime τm was obtained. The longer lifetime, τ2, and 
the corresponding intensity, l2, indicate the size and the concentration of defect clusters, respectively 
[12]. One set of specimens was composed of six discs made of different metals: two Ni (99.99%) discs, 
two Au (99.999%) discs, and two made of Cu (99.999%). Each disc measured 3 mm in diameter and 
0.1 mm in thickness. Six sets of specimens were stacked inside a Pb cavity and irradiated as shown in 
Fig. 2 to study the target depth dependence of displacement damage. The positron annihilation lifetime 
was measured with a Na-22 positron source sandwiched between two discs located at the same 
position, after the proton irradiation.  
 
3.  Result 
3.1  Electrical resistance measurements 
Upon irradiation damage, defects are formed in the exposed material; in the case of a metallic 
specimen, its electrical resistance increases. The electrical resistance changes during a continuous 
irradiation were measured for 5 min as a function of the Cu plate thickness, at a temperature of 20 K. 
By increasing the thickness of the Cu plate, we observed a reduction of the increase rate of the 
electrical resistance, as shown Table 1. It should be noticed that even 0 mm Cu case, the Ni wire was 
irradiated with the proton beam that went through three Al plates of 9 mm in total (two Al beam 
windows of 3 mm in thickness and one Al thermal shield of 3 mm in thickness) as shown in Fig. 1. 
The highest increase rate, in particular, was observed when the Cu plate was missing. Since the 
recovery of point defects in Ni only occurs at temperatures above 30 K [13], no annealing effects were 
expected during the measurements.  
 
3.2  Positron annihilation lifetime measurements 
Positron annihilation lifetimes were measured after an irradiation to a flux of 2.5 × 1014  
protons/cm2, at room temperature. The positron annihilation lifetimes of Ni, Au and Cu at the various 
specimen positions (A-F) are reported in Table 2. It should be noticed that before the specimens at “A”, 
there existed the Al beam window of 3.05 mm in thickness (Fig. 2). The specimen set at “F” was 
irradiated with the proton beam that went through Al of 3.05 mm, Ni rods of 21.25 mm and 5 
specimen sets (the total thickness of 3 mm, including Au of 1 mm). For all the probed positions, the 
lifetimes were higher than those of the unirradiated specimens (Ni: 106 ps, Au: 115 ps, Cu: 108 ps), 
indicating the formation of irradiation defects. In particular, the lifetimes measured at A and B (closer 
to the proton beam incident surface) were the highest for all the probed specimens. Since the lifetimes 
of single vacancies in metals are about 180 ps [14], we expect that vacancies and small vacancy 




4. Estimation of damages  
The displacement damage produced by the proton irradiation was calculated by using the PHITS 
code [15]. The simulations were performed to reproduce the experimental measurements. The NRT 
formalism [16] was used to estimate the displacement cross-sections. The calculated damage cross-section 
(expressed in dpa·cm2) of the Ni wire in the system depicted in Fig. 1 is shown in Table 1, as a function of 
Cu plate thickness inserted in two Al windows. The displacement threshold energy was set to 40 eV. The 
simulations predict almost the same damage up to a Cu thickness of 20 mm. Above that threshold, the 
cross-section increases up to a thickness of 23 mm and then decreases remarkably. The observed increment 
is caused by the Coulomb scattering near the Bragg beak. After the decrease, the displacement cross-
section was less than 10-3 of the maximum value, and does not change for thicknesses above 25 mm. 
Because damages in this area were formed by neutrons generated with nuclear reactions and had little 
thickness dependence.     
The displacement cross-sections of Ni, Au, and Cu, for the case of the positron annihilation lifetime 
measurements in the system depicted in Fig. 2, are shown in Fig. 3. Displacement threshold energies of 40 
eV, 30 eV, and 30 eV were used for Ni, Au, and Cu, respectively (15). The target depth dependence does 
not change significantly up to a thickness of 25 mm. These results were supported by calculations reported 
in the literature [9]. 
 
5.  Discussion 
The two independent experiments performed indicated that the displacement damage was the 
highest at the beam incident region, but its result could not be reproduced by the PHITS code. We 
propose two hypotheses to explain the discrepancy: the limitation of simulation code, and the 
geometrical factors. The calculation code, indeed, only considers the formation of secondary particles, 
but does not include the effects of particles formed by higher reactions. Similarly, the code does not 
include secondary effects due to the particular geometry of the experiments. In particular, the setup 
used for measuring the electrical resistance presents spaces between the Cu plate and the beam 
windows, between the beam window and the Al thermal shield, and between the thermal shield and the 
Ni wire. In the real experiment, the resistance increase rate did not change much between the 10 mm 
and the 25 mm Cu plate that was inserted into Al plates of 9 mm in total thickness, while the 
calculated displacement cross-section changed by less than 0.001 as shown in Table 1. The high 
resistance increase rate may be caused by high-energy particles spattered in the irradiation chamber. In 
the case of the positron annihilation lifetime measurements, the specimens were stacked to each other, 
so the surface spattering may also contribute to the damage production: a process that is not included 
in the code. For both the electrical resistance and the positron annihilation lifetime measurements, the 
increase of displacement damages near the Bragg peaks was not detected, because the recorded peak is 
too sharp (full width at half maximum: 0.1 mm ) to measure the damages of the peak position.   
   
6.  Concluding remark 
In this paper, we presented two irradiation experiments aimed to study the dependence of the 
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target depth on the damage production. The experimental results differed from the predicted 
calculations by using the PHITS code. The reason of this discrepancy is still not entirely clear, but it 
can be related to geometrical factors not included in the simulations. We believe that the codes should 
include such information, in order to help the design of nuclear systems. 
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Table 1  Resistance increase rate of the Ni wire for the corresponding Cu plate thickness, irradiated 
with a 150 MeV proton beam at 20 K. Below: displacement cross-sections calculated by the PHITS 
code [15]. 
 
Thickness of the Cu plate (mm)             0  10    20    22    23    25 
Resistance increase rate (10-8Ω/s)           6.4   3.9   3.4    3.2   1.9    1.7 
Displacement cross-section (dpa·10-21cm2/p)  2.21  2.15  2.35   2.53  3.66  2 × 10-3 
 
Table 2 Positron annihilation lifetimes and the intensity of long lifetimes of Ni, Au, and Cu, 
irradiated with a 150 MeV proton beam at different specimen positions (as shown in Fig. 2). ‘-’ 
indicates that the two component analysis was impossible.  
 
Ni      Mean lifetime  Short lifetime   Long lifetime   Intensity of long 
    Position       τm (ps)          τ1 (ps)       τ2 (ps)       lifetime I2 (%)  
       A         111±1          104±1         256±24          3±1 
       B         110±1          101±1         192±22          7±3 
       C         107±1       -          -         -       
       D         108±1      -         -         -  
    E         108±1      -        -         -      
       F         107±1        -       -        -      
 
Au     Mean lifetime  Short lifetime   Long lifetime   Intensity of long 
    Position      τm (ps)          τ1 (ps)       τ2 (ps)       lifetime I2 (%)  
       A         131±1          105±1         188±9          28±5 
       B         128±1          115±1         209±18         11±4 
       C         124±1       -          -         -       
       D         121±1      -         -         -  
    E         119±1      -        -         -      
       F         120±1        -       -        -      
 
Cu      Mean lifetime  Short lifetime   Long lifetime   Intensity of long 
    Position      τm (ps)          τ1 (ps)       τ2 (ps)        lifetime I2 (%)  
       A         116±1          110±1         265±49          2±1 
       B         116±1          111±1         380±49          1±1 
       C         113±1       -          -         -       
       D         111±1      -         -         -  
    E         111±1      -        -         -      




 Figure 1 Schematic illustration of the setup used for the electrical resistance measurements. The electrical 
resistance of the Ni wire (0.1 mm in diameter) in the irradiation chamber was measured at 20 K during 





Fig. 2  Schematic illustration of six specimen positions (A-F) in a cavity of 3.2 mm in diameter, 
inside a Pb block of 40 × 40 × 38 mm3 for 150 MeV proton irradiation at room temperature. At each 
position, six specimens (two Ni, two Au, and two Cu discs) of 0.1 mm thickness and 3 mm diameter 
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Fig. 3  Displacement cross-sections calculated by the PHITS code [15]. The distance from the surface 
is calculated at the positions depicted in Fig. 2. 
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